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The Questions
1. Does a ship made of steel

weigh more or less than one of
wood of the same size?

2. From what did Lake Erie
get its name?

3. How recently were bows and
arrows used in warfare?

4. If a bullet is shot through a
board, which gets through first,
the bullet or the hole?

5. What is the greatest degree
of longitude a place may have?

6. What American republic is
governed by Negroes?

7. A ratel is a ship’s rope, child’s
toy or a badger-like animal?

8. What is the difference be-
tween a motto and a slogan?

9. Can a camel outrun a horse?
10. Here are the three hardest

and three softest stones: Apatite,
diamond, chrysoberyl, corundum,
cyanite, lapis lazuli. Can you
place them in their correct
groups?

The Answer a
1. One of steel weighs % less.
2. From the Erie or Cat tribe

of Indians, which once dwelt along
the south shore.

3. Bows and arrows were used
as recently as in the Napoleonic
wars. When Napoleon invaded
Russia the latter’s armies includ-
ed Tartars who used bows and ar-
rows and were dead shots up to
100 yards.

4. The hole.
5. The greatest degree is 180.
6. Haiti.
7. A badger-like animal, a hon-

ey-eater.
8. A slogan refers to an axiom

of a particular person, group, so-
ciety, or business firm, while a
motto is an axiom without par-
ticular reference to any individual
or group of persons.

9. Above a distance of three
miles camels can outrun horses.

10. Hardest: Diamond, corundum
and chrysoberyl.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS^yjgT/
Mending Pillow Slips. Hem-

stitched pillow slips that are too
badly torn to mend neatly can
have the hem cut away and a pi-
cot edge crocheted on.

* • •

Browned Potatoes.—Before fry-
ing cold potatoes slice them and
well dredge with flour. This not
only causes the potatoes to brown
more quickly but improves flavor.

* * *

Biscuit Pans.—A shallow pan
about one inch deep is the best to
use in baking biscuits; otherwise
the biscuits will not brown evenly
on all sides.

* • •

Electric Bulbs.—Clean electric
bulbs by covering with a paste
made from cold water and carbo-
nate of soda. Leave on for a time,
then sponge with soapy water,
rinse, and dry carefully.

• * *

Laying Linoleum.—Never try to
lay linoleum when it is cold. It
should be left for at least 24 hoilts
in a warm room, so that the heat
may penetrate to the center of the
roll, otherwise it will crack and
peel off when unrolled.

* * *

Save the floors. —Wax the bot-
tom of glass or wooden cups
placed under furniture. Furniture
may then be moved more easily
and in moving it will not scratch
the floors.

Cause of Misery
Much of the misery in this life

is caused by being unkind to those
who love us.—G. F. Hoffman.

Naturally
“Have you ever noticed that

most successful men are bald?’’
“Yep—they come out on top.”
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THOMAS E. DEWET

“l started out to be a news-
paper man,” said the district
attorney of New York county,
as we chatted across his big,
uncluttered desk, over a couple
of bottles of coca-cola. ‘‘My fa-
ther was editor and publisher
of the weekly paper in Owosso,
Mich., where I was born and
where my mother still lives;
and I learned to stick type as a
schoolboy.”

Thomas E. Dewey, the young
man whom more Republican
voters prefer as their presiden-
tial candidate for 1940 than any
other in the field, according to
all the important polls, took
another sip of coca-cola and
smiled reminiscently, as if re-
calling his first encounter with
a type-louse. While he talked
about his youthful days in the
print-shop I was trying to size
him up, to discover the secret
of his rapid rise from small-
town obscurity to national
fame.

I wanted to find a convincing an-
swer to the question many people
are asking: “Will Dewey do?”

Is this young man, bom on March
24, 1902, old enough to head a na-
tion of 135,000,000 people? He will
be nearly 40 when the next Presi-
dent is inaugurated, in 1941. That’s
two years younger than Teddy
Roosevelt was when he became
Chief Executive. It’s three years
younger than George Washington
was when he took command of the
Continental army. But, on the oth-
er hand, Tom Dewey at 37 is 16
years older than William Pitt the
Younger was when he became
Prime Minister of England. Mr.
Dewey could echo with good grace
Pitt’s famous retort to a jeering op-
ponent: “The heinous crime of be-
ing a young man I shall attempt nei-
ther to palliate nor to deny.”

Deftey’s Background.
What counts is not how many

years a man has lived, but what he
has done with the years. That and
what he started with. Which brings
us back to Owosso and Tom Dewey’s
background.

He was almost literally born a Re-
publican. There is more truth than
poetry in the famous lines from the.
operetta “lolanthe.”

Every little boy or gal
Who’s bom into this world alive
Is either a little Liberal
Or a little Conservative.

Tom Dewey’s grandfather was one
of the groups of reformers who met
in a grove at Jackson, Mich., and
laid the cornerstone of the Repub-
lican party. He was kin to Admiral
George Dewey, of the same New
England stock. He founded the
Owosso Times and passed it on to
his son, George Martin Dewey Jr.,
who in turn passed on the gospel of
Republicanism to his son. Tom
Dewey got to know the party lead-
ers of his youth, intimates of his
father who was postmaster of Owos-
so and the local Republican leader.
He speaks fondly of such party nota-
bles as Gov. Chase S. Osborn and
Sen. Joseph W. Fordney, frequent
visitors at the paternal home, and
reveals in conversation his admira-
tion for Teddy Roosevelt and Charles
Evans Hughes, crusading Republi-
can reformers of his boyhood. And
he recalls vividly his father’s vehe-
ment denunciation of Tammany Hall
as the most corrupt political ma-
chine in the nation’s history.

The 12-year-old boy didn’t know it,
but he was headed for a political
career that was to lead him to New
York and to a battle to a finish
against Tammany.

Owosso folk who “knew him
when” remember him as an active,
imaginative boy, fond of the out-of-
doors, who peddled the Saturday
Evening Post, worked on occasion
for neighboring farmers and built
up the physique which makes him
the untiring worker he is today. He
was close enough to the soil to learn
something of farmers’ problems,
and to acquire a love for the land.
His pride today is in his farm in
Dutchess county, New York, 20-odd
miles from F. D. R.’s home. He
wants his two little boys to grow up
with something of the same free-
dom of the fields and streams that
he enjoyed. He has to maintain
a residence, a modest apartment, on
Manhattan island, but his heart is
in his real home, 60 miles north of
the big town.

Passion for Music.
Besides remembering Tom Dewey

as a bright boy who sometimes sur-
prised his teachers by knowing more
than they did, Owosso folk remem-
ber his passion for nlusic. He was
always whistling or singing or play-
ing some instrument. His voice was
true to pitch even in childhood. The
old family doctor who officiated at
his birth and is now president emer-
itus of the Dewey-for-President club
in the home town says that Tom
had a strong voice and used it vig-
orously from the moment he was
born. When his voice changed at
his early maturity it turned out to
be a baritone of unusual range, with
a vibrant quality or timbre which
made people like to hear him sing.

initely he has that elusive something
we call personality. Five feet eight,
about the same height as his idol-
ized “Teddy,” he gives the same
impression that Colonel Roosevelt
gave at his age, of perfect physical
fitness. Virility is stamped all over
the young man’s broad-shouldered,
athletic figure, his thick, dark wavy
hair and eyebrows, the trace of
heavy beard that shows on his close-
shaven chin as the day grows older.
There is something reminiscent of
T. R. in the set of his jaw, the
bulging of the muscles when he sets
his teeth to clinch an argument.
The kindliness of his wide, brown
eyes is coupled with the determi-
nation and persistence which his
face shows from any angle.

So far, so good. Tom Dewey’s a
charming person, but how did he
get so far so fast? What has he
done? Glance at the record.

Became Famous Over Night.
Young Dewey, like young Charles

Evans Hughes, popped out of the ob-
scurity of a humdrum law practice
to find himself famous overnight.
Like the present chief justice, he
won fame by fighting the people’s
battles. In 1931 President Hoover
appointed George Z. Medalie Unit-
ed States attorney for New York
city. Mr. Medalie had met Tofn
Dewey, had been impressed by his
knowledge of the law and his hatred
of the crime and corruption which
he saw all about him, and made him
his first assistant, in charge of the
office. Dewey likes to think of the
three years he spent as the ad-
ministrative head of the federal at-
torney’s office, with a staff of 60
lawyers under him, as the time
when he was “chief counsel for Un-
cle Sam.” It# that period he handled
two-thirds of the big income-tax
suits, as well as criminal cases.

He went after the big racketeers
from the start. He proved his abil-
ity as a prosecutor by marshalling
the evidence against “Waxey Gor-
don,” beer baron of the Atlantic
seaboard, and so presenting it be-
fore a grand jury and federal court
that the racketeer is now serving a
10-year term in prison. The whole
underworld was watching every
move in that case, and so were
the overlords of Tammany, under
whose protection all rackets flour-
ished. That they never “got any-
thing” on Tom Dewey speaks louder
for his personal character than any
encomium. The press and the legal
profession were watching the young
prosecutor, too, and New York real-
ized that a new legal light had
blazed forth.

Second Call to Service.
With the change in the federal

administration, Dewey returned to
private practice and by 1935 was
earning $50,000 a year. Again came
the call to public service. A “run-
away” grand jury of the state courts
threw the New York county district
attorney out of the jury room, took
matters in its own hands, and de-
manded of Governor Lehman that
he appoint Thomas E. Dewey a spe-
cial district attorney to investigate
and prosecute rackets from which
politicians were prospering. The
governor demurred, but yielded to
pressure from the New York bar.
Tom Dewey went back to battle
against Tammany and crime. Again
he went after big game and brought
it down. In his two years as spe-
cial prosecutor the record shows 73
trials of racketeers, big and little,
and 72 convictions.

By 1937 the voters of New York
decided they wanted to keep Tom
Dewey on the job. He was elected
district attorney by a huge majority.
One of his earliest acts in office was
to obtain the indictment of Richard
Whitney, Wall Street financier, who
pleaded guilty to embezzlement and
is now in Sing Sing. Then he went
after the biggest game of all, “Jim-

He did not dream then that he
was destined to tread the path of
politics and that his voice would
carry him a long way over that
rocky road. When he entered the
University of Michigan at 17 he
thought he was heading for a musi-
cal career. He edited the college
daily paper, naturally enough, but
the glee club was of more conse-
quence to him in those student days.
In his senior year he began to
glimpse something of the road
whereby men achieve greatness,
and added the first year of the law
school to his regular senior course,
at the same time studying music,
singing in a church choir and run-
ning the varsity paper. That busy
year was 1923, when he got his B. A.
degree and sang a solo at the com-
mencement exercises.

That spring he got something else.
He won a scholarship for a summer
course in singing in Chicago under
a famous teacher. Before the sum-
mer was over his teacher advised
him to head for New York; he had
the makings of a grand opera star.
So Tom Dewey spent the next two
years in Columbia university law
school, studying voice and singing
for a year in a church choir. As
another “side line” he edited the na-
tional journal of his college frater-
nity.

And, incidentally, he was studying
politics, particularly the New York
variety, in which he confirmed his
father’s judgment on Tammany. Be-
tween the urge toward a musical ca-
reer and the ingrained pull of poli-
tics, the law was winning; it offered
a gateway to the political life. Be-
sides, it offered a more certain live-
lihood for a young married man.
For in 1928, three years after gain-
ing his LL. B. degree in law, Tom
Dewey was making good in a big
New York law firm and got mar-
ried, to a girl from Texas whom he
had met in his vocal classes. Fran-
ces Eileen Hutt, a grandniece of
Jefferson Davis, had had a short
professional singing career before
she became Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey.
If Thomas E. Dewey Jr., now seven,
and his four-year-old brother, John
Martin Dewey, do not become op-
eratic, radio or concert singers of
renown, then there’s nothing in he-
redity and environment. The Dewey
homes, city and country, are filled
with music.

His Speaking Voice.
And so is Tom Dewey’s speaking

voice. Before a jury or a political
meeting or over the radio it has a
quality which reaches people’s
hearts. Its tones carry conviction
of the speaker’s sincerity and of his
genuine love for people. Studying
his face and its expressions I won-
dered if the close-cropped, dark
mustache did not conceal a real
Irish upper lip, suggesting a strain
in the district attorney’s pedigree
which might account for the power
to “charm a bird off a tree,” which
has been attributed to him.

I dropped a hint of that random
guess and—whisht! —what do you
think Tom Dewey said? “My moth-
er’s mother was a Corrigan from
County Cork." That accounts for
many things, including the young
man’s sense of humor, which is so
genuine that he can laugh at jokes
on himself as well as one on the oth-
er fellow. By the same token, the
answer to the question, “Will Dewey
do?” must be definitely.yes if it re-
lates to his ability to sway audi-
ences. No Republican candidate for
President, and I have heard all of
them from James G. Blaine to Alf
Landon, ever had such effective ora-
torical talent, and I think of only
two Democratic candidates, Bryan
and Franklin Roosevelt, to match
Tom Dewey in vocal persuasiveness.

What else has Dewey got? It takes
more than a voice to make a Presi-
dent, though some have tried for the
7eb with no other equipment. Def-

Thomas E. Dewey Now Presidential Possibility I
By FRANK PARKER STOCKBRIDGE _

my” Hines, kingflsh of Tammany
Hall. It took two shots to bring
down that big one; the judge who
presided at the first trial declared a
mistrial because of a question Dew-
ey asked a witness. On a second
trial Hines was convicted and Tam-
many’s strangle-hold on New York
was broken.

Herbert Lehman, popular Demo-
cratic governor, announced early in
1938 that he would not run for re-
election. That gave the Republi-
cans some hope, but not too much.
Roosevelt had carried the state for
President in 1936 Ijy more than a
million; Lehman for .governor by
more than 650,000. The Republicans
nominated Tom Dewey for gover-
nor. Panic-stricken Democrats fran-
tically prevailed on Lehman to re-
consider, and he agreed to run again
as the only chance of saving the
state for his party. The Republi-
cans won the legislature, but Leh-
man beat Dewey for governor by a
plurality of only 67,000, 1 per cent of
the total vote. Outside of New York
city Dewey’s plurality was over
610,000. Tammany, the American
Labor party, the Democratic O’Con-
nell machine in Albany and the
Communist party, which indorsed
Lehman and cast 105,000 votes, mus-
tered enough adverse ballots among
thehi to elect Lehman by a narrow
margin.

That campaign proved to all New
Yorkers and the rest of the nation
Tom Dewey’s ability as a vote-
getter.

Administrative Ability.
Now people are asking if he has

administrative ability. I found one
answer on his clean desk; he knows
how to delegate work and authority
in the largest organization of its
kind in the world, with 80 legal as-
sistants and a still larger corps of
investigators, doing the vital job of
cleaning up New York’s criminal
elements. He has cleaned out the
time-servers, hangers-on and politi-
cal job-holders who formerly infest-
ed the office, filled their places with
hand-picked capable and loyal help-
ers, on whom he puts responsibili-
ty for all but the cases so big that
be has to take personal charge.
When he does that he gives his
nights, days and Sundays to the case
until it is finished.

So here we are, toward the end of
1939, with the nominations only eight
months or so in the future, all the
polls of public opinion reporting Tom
Dewey the three-to-one choice of
Republican voters over each of the
other two leaders in the race, and
he hasn’t yet even declared himself
a candidate, hasn’t any political ma-
chinery set up to pick up delegates,
hasn’t even a publicity bureau. What
kind of politics is that?

It’s new and therefore puzzling to
professional politicians. Many who
have ambitions and preferences of
their own are more than slightly
alarmed. Some are demanding that
Dewey “come out into the open”
and tell the world what kind of a
Republican he is and how he would
run the country if he were Presi-
dent. Tom Dewey isn’t setting him-
self up as a target for the sharp-
shooting which would result from
his acceptance of that invitation—-
nojt yet. Nor is he writing any
“take it or leave it” platform for
the Republican national convention.
But he has studied politics, national
politics, as well as he has studied
law. He showed me a file in a desk
drawer which contains as complete
an analysis of presidential cam-
paigns as I could have drawn up
myself, and I thought I knew a lot
about the subject.

Dewey’s Platform.
All Tom Dewey is saying now on

political issues is summed up in a
few words.

“I do not seek the support of the
reactionary on the right or the rad-
ical on the left. The natural course
of our institutions is down the mid-
dle of the road. During the past si*
years sincere efforts have been
made to solve the problems too long
neglected. But the administration
of worth-while laws has struck a
snag. The federal government has
too often fumbled near the goal.
It has callously wasted public funds
for political purposes. The spirit
of hostility and quarrelling toward
business has kept millions of voters
out of jobs.

"I am of the Twentieth century.
We look forward and not back-
ward.”

That is the sort of thing "Teddy”
might have said in his day. It is
the sort of thing Tom Dewey would
write into the Republican platform if
he held the pen. What the country
needs, as he sees it, is honest, ef-
ficient administration of the laws,
not more laws.

That is liberalism in the true, old-
fashioned sense of that much-abused
word. ,

Will Dewey do? Write your own
answer.

Decorative Gargoyle
A gargoyle is a decorative spout

projecting from a building to throw
the rain water from the roof. The
term is applied to the water outlets
in the form of lion heads upon the
cornices of Greek and Roman build-
ings, but it usually refers to the in-
teresting Gothic examples carved in
the form of grotesque composite
monsters leaning far outward from
parapets and cornices. Those of
Notre Dame, Paris, are probably
the most familiar.

Form These Lovely
Lace Accessories

Pattern 2210
When medallions are as easily

memorized as these, there's no
excuse for not having a variety of
lovely accessories. And it’s all
accomplished by crocheting and
joining these simple medallions in
mercerized string or finer cotton.
Pattern 2210 contains directions
for making medallions; illustra-
tions of them and of stitches; ma-
terials required; photograph of
medallions.

Send 15 cents in coins for this
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Neb-
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Hasty Regrets Follow
Hasty Conclusions

Jimmy came in for the second
time within the week with hiS
trousers torn.

“Go up and mend them youri
self,” ordered the harassed mother.

Some time later she went up*
stairs to see how he wtfs-getting
along. She found no Jimmy.

Puzzled, she came downstairs,
still looking for Jimmy. She no*
ticed, as she passed, that the cel*
lar doOr, usually shut, Whs open.'
She went to the door and called
down loudly and angrily, “Are you
running around down there with-
out your trousers on?**

The reply came in a stem and
heavy masculine voice: “No, mad-l
am, I’m reading the gas meter.’*
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Quick QfUOTES Hi
FAITH

*' | 'HE present world situation is
showing us that men cannot leave

God out of account and retain their
faith in the dignity of human personal-
ity and the sacredness of human liberty
and human life.”—Bishop William Ti.
Manning. j

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause it goesright to the seat of thei
troubleto loosengerm ladenphlegm,
increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, inflam-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell
you abottle of Creomulslon with the'
understanding thatyou are to like
the way it quickly, allays the cough
or youare to haveyour money back.,

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
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Officious Charity
I trust no rich man who is offi-

ciously kind to a poor man.—Plau-
tus. i j

TJJ GAS, HEARTBURN?

f Frederick. Md. Mm.'
John E. Wilcox. 4# E. 6th
St., saya: ("I would havo
heartburn and food didn’t:
nourish me. I hardly slept
at all, was weak and tired!
and became thin. I used!
Dr. Pierce’a Golden Medi-
cal Discovery and my ap-
petite improved, I gained
weight, slept well and
looked and felt like a new

- woman.” Buy it in liquid or tablets iisai
your druggist today. New sixe, tablets 50c.
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Youcan dependonthe spe- mn
cial sales the merchants of ||H
our town announcein the HHe
columns ofthispaper .They f

’

mean money saving to our |
readers. It always pays to |||
patronize the merchants lljjjj
who advertise. They are I
not afraid of their mer- |||
chandise or their prices. I
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